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School Games 2018

We all had a fabulous sunny day at
the School Games 2018 and we
were so proud of all the children representing the High Peak.
The opening ceremony included a Q&A session with two
leaders from across Derbyshire and our female Young
Ambassador from Hope Valley was selected. She spoke clearly
and with confidence and really did herself, her school and the High
Peak proud.
Notable successes — Buxworth Primary — Cyclo-cross County
Primary Champions, Hope Valley College — Cyclo-cross County
Secondary Champions. Fairfield Juniors—Bronze Medal at the
Primary Quadkids and Spirit of the Games Award, Chapel High
School—Bronze Medal in Secondary Quadkids and Spirit of the
Games for Dinting at the Girls Kwik Cricket.
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MAP QUEST—Wet in Whaley!
Some days at school are similar to one another, but on 20 June the children that attended Map Quest had the opportunity to meet new children
from other schools, learn a new skill, run around searching the nooks and
crannies of the park and dance in the rain! Yes, after weeks of sunshine
the heavens opened, we were all soaked through, but all you could see
across Whaley Memorial Park all afternoon were smiley faces!
The sound of squelchy trainers, excited whoops of achievement as they
found each clue, and giggles patterned the afternoon hosted by Outdoor
Genius. We hope you had a good time you were all fantastic!
The key stage 1 orienteering results :
1st Hollinsclough (Belgium)
2nd New Mills (England)
3rd Dove Holes (Spain)
The key stage 2 orienteering results :
1st Hague Bar (South Africa)
2nd New Mills (Panama)
3rd Hayfield (China)

QuadKids—Fairfield triumph for the 3rd year
A glorious afternoon of athletics took place on Monday 25 June. Qualifying
schools gathered ‘on their marks’ for the Quadkids Final. Leaders from St
Thomas More School supported by scoring and keeping all the children
motivated and ready for their next challenge.
In bronze position were New Mills Primary, in
silver position were Burbage with Fairfield
taking Gold. Spirit of the Games Award for
Passion (giving 100%) went to St Luke’s.
We would like to thank St Thomas More School in their support of
the partnership, the leaders who were all amazing and last but by
no means least our own Mr Stephen Finney and Andy Wilton from High Peak Athletics Club.

Wildcats—second successful year
For the second year running the Partnership secured funding for SSE
Wildcats - a Football Association initiative - to inspire girls aged between 5-11 to be involved football.
Working with High Peak Brownie groups, many girls came along with
little expectations – they hated football and were saying ‘it’s a boy’s game’ – but with our inspiring
coaches Zoey, Luke and Rachael that attitude didn’t last long. Over the
weeks the girls built up skills, confidence about using space and all without realising it was leading to simple small sided games.
The celebration event on 4 July was a chance to get all the groups
together – over 40 girls were in attendance. On offer were different activities to get involved in whilst mixing with other groups of children.
We also invited local football clubs along so if there were any keen girls
wanting to pursue football further the right people were there. Thanks to
Buxton Juniors FC, Glossop North End Juniors FC, SK Vipers FC and UK
Sports FC for running sessions at the event and thanks to Chapel Town FC, Chinley Juniors FC
and Whaley Bridge Juniors FC for coming along to
support.
The evening was drawn to a close with some fun goal
celebrations and handing out of prizes associated with
School Games Values - Determination, Honesty, Respect, Passion, Self-Belief and Teamwork.

Football coming home to Buxton Community School

Buxton Community School’s Under 13s and Under 16s Girls football teams are both
champions this year. This is the first time ever this has happened! Congratulations to all the
girls.
As strong advocates of girls football in the High Peak we’re really proud of this achievement.
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Mini Tennis
The partnership held the High Peak Final of the Mini Tennis at
Pyegrove Tennis Club (Glossop) on 25 June. 7 school teams
of Yr 3/4s from across the High Peak took part in this popular
event.
It was a great source of inspiration to see the younger children
competing for their individual schools and seeing some at the
start of their journey. In third place were Dinting, second were
Hayfield with New Mills taking the top spot. Spirit of the Games Award for
Respect went to Hayfield.
Thanks must go to David Drain – Head
Tennis Coach at Pyegrove Tennis Club,
the club itself for letting us use the
facilities and finally Mr White and Miss
Roberts and their team of leaders from
St Philip Howard – umpiring isn’t easy –
they undertook the roles with
confidence,
were consistent with
their approach and
made the
children
feel at
ease.

Outdoor Learning Across the Curriculum at BJS
Staff at Buxton Junior School enjoyed a ‘Forest School’ training session during their INSET
Day and learnt how to incorporate outdoor activities into their curriculum lessons. Since the
training, Year 6 children have produced symmetrical collages, using materials from their woodland. Year 4 children have used natural materials to
make woodland characters as a stimulus for their
writing. Year 5 children have decorated flags using
dye from natural materials and as part of their linking project they have enjoyed a scavenger hunt and
built dens with children from Prospect Vale Primary
School, Stockport. Year 3 children have continued
to enjoy and take part in a wide variety of forest
school activities during their weekly afternoon
sessions. The whole school have also enjoyed
taking part in a leaf hunt and pond dipping sessions
as part of their recent school science week.

No bogies here!
High Peak Tri Golf competition took place in May, hosted by
Chapel Golf Club and their Pro - Nigel Parkinson. We saw
some great skills throughout the day with all children trying their
best in a fun environment.
Golf is a wonderful activity for children of all ages and abilities.
We recently held a tri golf teacher training course so this was a
great development through to festival and competition.
In bronze medal position were Chinley, St Luke’s
received the silver medals whilst Dove Holes/Peak
Dale took the trophy and gold medals. The Spirit
of the Games Award for Respect was St Luke’s.
Leaders from Chapel High School supported the
participants and were excellent role models as
always.

Balance Bike Intervention Success at New Mills
Children from New Mills Primary Reception class have taken part in Balance Bike lessons. They
have learned to ride a Balance Bike through fun games and activities and have learned key skills
such as spatial awareness, braking and cornering.
They have also learned the all-important ‘push and glide’ skill where children ride with their feet
up off the floor – a key step towards learning to ride a pedal bike.
The impact of these sessions has now been assessed, children have been given the opportunity
to ride a pedal bike and a fantastic 24 children out of the class of 30 are now able to ride a pedal
bike without stabilisers. PE Coordinator Sue Fisher said ‘Last year we used our Sports Premium
funding to buy in the Balanceability module from CSI - our local Bikeability provider. This showed
us how much the children could progress in a 4 week course and we wanted to take it further.
We still have a significant number of children who are not able to access Bikeability in Year 5
because they are unable to ride a bike. Cycling is a key life skill which gives a young person
independence and access to an activity which can keep them fit and healthy.’
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CheerFest 2018 — Louder & Prouder!
Back in May, Cheerfest happened and oh boy...did
it deliver!
A whooping 412 Infant, Primary and Secondary
pupils representing over half the schools of the High
Peak in a staggering display of team spirit,
athleticism, hard work and support.
There really were some
fantastic routines and
children returned with
hoarse voices from the
support they showed one
another, aching faces
from smiling and memories to last a lifetime!
The ‘Spirit Winners’ were Buxton Community School and joint
‘Routine Winners’ were All
Saints & St
Margarets and New Mills Primary School.
That said, every team deserved to feel
truly proud of themselves, picking winners
was a very difficult task with so many outstanding performances.
We were lucky enough to have the expert
support on the day from Loud and Proud,
based at BACE, Glossop with their fantastic leaders from Glossopdale Community College.
A massive thank you also to New Mills Art Theatre and their team for all their support along with
New Mills Leisure Centre for the use of their mats.

Peak Dale trotting good fun!
All Peak Dale Primary School Yr 4s
enjoyed an afternoon at Buxton Riding
Stables.
They had a riding lesson, groomed horses,
and also did some mucking out! After a few
nerves, a good time was had by all.

Boccia ballistic!
With over 100 games of Boccia, 24 primary and secondary school teams went head to head in
games of tactical prowess and skill in May. Boccia is a fully inclusive game and we were pleased
to be supported by Jacob Meaton, Special Olympics official and regional coach!
The Secondary School Competition standings were:
1st place - Buxton Community School
2nd place - Chapel High School
3rd place - Chapel High School
The Primary School standings were:
1st place- Burbage Primary School
2nd place- St Luke’s Primary School
3rd place- Chinley Primary School and
Harpur Hill Primary school
Well done to all on a fantastic afternoon of Boccia.
If you would like to get involved in more Boccia, Jacob Meaton runs weekly Boccia sessions at St
Philip Howard Boccia Club. Boccia is a great idea for a lunch club during the school day too!
After winning the High
Peak Competition Buxton Community
School Boccia Team
returned with these
Silver medals from the
county finals!!
CONGRATULATIONS!!

Peak Forest Leaders
After attending the Change4Life programme and
Sports Leaders Training, some of the children at
Peak Forest Primary have started up a fantastic
daily playtime and lunchtime sports club. Every day
they organise lots of different events on the yard
and they motivate younger children to join in by
using sticker books and certificates. They have
used their skills to set up a range of activities and
the children may be timed or measured or
may work on their own or in a team. It's been great
to see whole school involvement in lots of sporting
activity and to see the Sports Leaders taking on
the organisation and responsibility. - Ros Carter Headteacher
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Girls & Boys Cricket Finals
We held the High Peak final of the Girls Kwik Cricket and again Hayfield Cricket Club hosted. We
managed to dodge a a shower or two along the way but it didn’t bother the girls in the slightest.
Taking Bronze was Hague Bar with Chinley in Silver and winning Gold and
representing the High Peak at Derbyshire School Games on 10 July was
Dinting. Spirit of the Games Award for their honesty was Hague Bar.
Huge thanks as always to Mark for organising and club chairperson Huw
along with Glenn for umpiring.
We then held the High Peak final of the Boys Kwik Cricket, this time held at
Glossop Cricket Club. We braved the high winds and threatened storms
and witnessed some cracking matches.
Taking the Bronze (by 2 points) was Buxton Junior School with
Dinting taking the Silver with
victory going to Hayfield.
Thanks to Roger at the club for
all his organisation along with
the leaders from St Philip Howard RC School - we really
couldn’t run these events without such strong club links and
great leadership.

BREAKING NEWS!

Hayfield Primary went to the County Finals on 11 July taking GOLD position!
Well done Hayfield from all at HPSSP!

Thomas Theyer Foundation
The Thomas Theyer Foundation is really looking forward to working with
High Peak School & Sport Partnership from September to help promote sport,
outdoor activities, health and well-being to all young people across the High
Peak. The Thomas Theyer Foundation was set up in memory of Thomas Samuel
Theyer. He loved to keep fit and exercised regularly. His main passion was
running, and he usually ran every day.
Thomas at the start of the
The overall aim of the charity is to promote and enable access to outdoor
activity, recognising the physical and mental health benefits for these young 2013 Buxton Carnival Race
people. The Thomas Theyer Foundation is currently raising funds to build a
‘lodge’ at White Hall Oudoor Centre, situated just outside of Buxton in the Peak District of Derbyshire. The lodge will provide accommodation for young people, with additional needs or difficult life circumstances, the opportunity to stay at White Hall and access to the outdoor activities
available at the centre.

Sharon Stanley , Fundraising for Thomas, The Thomas Theyer Foundation
www.thomastheyerfoundation.org.uk

Young Ambassadors chain reaction

In each of the seven
secondary schools in the
High Peak we have two
Young Ambassadors in place. These students are
Y10 pupils who were interviewed and chosen as
perfect role models to spread the message of the
benefits of a healthy, active lifestyle.
This term each pair of pupils visited a primary
school local to them to work with pupils on a
variety of activities, including Boccia, an Assault
Course, Golf, Cricket, Neon Dance and an Infant
Festival.
The YAs also had a chance to practice their public
speaking skills following on from their Public
Speaking training with Dame Sarah Storey back in
February.
They delivered the message of how important it is
to give everything new a try and to take up every
possible opportunity as
well as how much they
get out of their chosen
sports. The primary
school children
enjoyed meeting the
YAs and the message
they deliver resonates
well with the primary
children. We feel they
connect and listen
intently, taking more
from the YAs than
adults delivering the
same message.
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CSI Bikeability — Summer update
The Summer term saw CSI Buxton visiting 25 Infant, Primary and Secondary schools for a variety
of different programmes, delivering the core Bikeability courses to a number of primary schools,
with high participation levels and some great feedback from those attending the course. One
trainee said, 'Everything was amazing, but please make the course longer!'.
Over the summer term, along with running the Bikeability
level 1 and 2 courses, CSI also delivered the brilliant
Bikeability Balance programme. Fairfield Infants, Hadfield
Infants, St Marys New Mills, Combs and Buxton Infants all
received training for their Early Years and Infant classes.
Bikeability Balance is quickly becoming more and more
popular as it proves its uses in and out of the classroom.
During the 4 session course, children improve their core
stability, motor skills and balance throughout the
progressive sessions.
Using Sport Funding for Bikeability Balance training and
Scootability training is also becoming more common as
schools aim to increase healthy living values and
encourage Active Travel.
Bikeability Fix
sessions, which
demonstrate
simple roadside repairs and general bike maintenance,
are a really useful add-on to usual Bikeability sessions.
Hayfield, Taxal and Fernilee, Thornsett, Newtown,
Buxworth and St Annes have all received Bikeability Fix
sessions.
Level 3 sessions are 2 hour on-road sessions that are
aimed at Y7 upwards, for children who would like more
independence cycling and understanding of busier
routes to and
from places in
their local area. It is an invaluable training session on a
ratio of two students to one instructor. One Hope
Valley parent said, “my son had his Level 3 session at
Hope Valley College last week and he really enjoyed it
and he was really excited to pass Level 3. Thanks to
all your team and for all the work you are doing.” Hope
Valley College and St Thomas Moore have both
received training this term for 34 pupils.
Bikeability Ride sessions are rides along predetermined, low traffic/traffic-free routes, designed to
boost confidence for a variety of participants. The rides
aim to encourage regular cycling and are a great
opportunity to put into practice the skills learned in core
Bikeability sessions. Taxal and Fernilee C of E Primary
school took part in instructor-led rides this term.

Have you got the bottle for Table Tennis?
Back at the Buxton Spring Fair in May Nestlé Waters in partnership with RECOUP hosted an
interactive roadshow to raise awareness of the importance of plastics recycling.
Visitors to the Fair were challenged to land a table tennis ball into a recycling target on a table
tennis table which has been made from over 2,000 recycled plastic bottles. The winners were
awarded prizes that had been made from recycled plastic. The interaction enabled families to
talk to RECOUP experts of the value of recycling plastics and the life-cycle of plastic drinks
bottles.
Nestlé Waters who, commissioned RECOUP to undertake the event have donated the table
tennis table, made by Marmax Recycled Plastic
Products, to Buxton Community School through a
mini competition ran by ourselves at HPSSP and
High Peak Borough Council.
Spending your School PE Premium on one of
these tables would be an extremely effective use of
the funding - take a look at these brochures.
www.marmax-products.uk and
www.plaswoodgroup.com

A final note from Dawn
Where has this year gone again! The busier we are the faster time flies and we rarely get time to
congratulate ourselves on a fine effort.
I feel now is an appropriate time to pay homage to my colleagues – Anna and Katie – thank you
for bringing your positive attitude to work every day. Projects become easier to execute, changes
become easier to implement and problems become easier to solve.
As a team we are at pains to remember though that success is transient, hurdles are there to
overcome and it is the courage to continue that counts.
This year has had its challenges too and this is where team HPSSP get to say a heartfelt ‘Thank
You’ to all our schools that have affiliated – you have put your trust in us once again and we feel
sure we have a great year planned for you with some new and exciting events and initiatives
heading your way!
Finally, I hope you’ve enjoyed the newsletter - we love to read your articles so please, if you
haven’t already, and have an exciting news item to tell, please get in touch with Anna so we can
celebrate you successes with the other schools in the partnership.
Have a happy and healthy summer and see you next year where it all starts again!
School Games Mark Schools
So far the following schools have
been awarded School Games Mark
and St Anne’s Primary & Peak Dale
Primary Schools have been selected
to be externally validated, which the
partnership will support.
BRONZE
Furness Vale
Harpur Hill
St Georges
Whaley Bridge

High Peak School & Sport
Partnership
Buxton Community School
College Road
Buxton SK17 9EA
Like us on Facebook

SILVER
Buxton Community School
Duke of Norfolk
Great Hucklow
Hope Valley College
Peak Forest
Simmondley
St Charles
St Philip Howard

HPSSP Statistics from 2017-2018
4 CPD Opportunities training 21 teachers and TAs
50 partnership level competitions &festivals - made up of:
17 different sports, 2 Infant Cross Curricular Festivals
& 2 assault courses

High Peak School & Sport Partnership
Bikeability:

Find us on Twitter
@HighPeakSSP

GOLD
Burbage
Buxton Juniors
Buxworth
Chinley
Dinting
Dove Holes
Hague Bar
Fairfield
Padfield
New Mills
St Lukes
Tintwistle
Thornsett

Balanceability - 467

Level 1/2 – 739

Level 1 – 198

Level 3 – 66 Bikeability Bus - 18

Bikeability Ride – 63

Bikeability Transition – 24

Aspire2b Mini Leaders trained – 420
Change 4 Life Champions trained - 64
Secondary Leadership Academy – 296

